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Dobermann:
SY (4) 1st Pilgrim’s Swnydwr Snapchat At Woodbriar. Promising black/rust bitch of 11months. Very
mature in body for her age and gives off an impressive outline. Head shows good planes, length,
balance and a flat skull. Almond, dark eye and correct ears. Good reach of neck, chest developing
well and correct round bone. Her angles are balanced either end and she has an impressive side gait,
just needs to tighten a bit coming to. Confident show girl and well handled. BP, pleased to hear she
topped the Puppy Group.
2nd Turrell’s Newfords Xhibitionist At Tilnasia. Well grown brown/rust boy just over a year old. Liked
his outline on the stack. Correct height to length ratio and well put together. Pleasing enough head
and typical expression. A bit narrow all through at the moment but has plenty of time to mature and
drop into his frame. Moved well from all directions.
PG (2) 1st Edyveane’s Jojavik Victor Rizzi At Kateamead. Lovely brown/rust that impresses with his
clean-cut, compact outline. Masculine head, good eye shape, well set ears and strong, scissor bite.
Good body, depth of chest and strong, round bone. Moderately angled, firm topline and moved out
well.
2nd N Xhibitionist At T.
O (2) 1st Pilgrim’s Woodbriar Fix Up Look Sharp. Medium sized but masculine black/rust dog that
catches the eye as he enters the ring. Good head piece, shapely with good length and balance.
Correct eye and bite. Good reach and arch of neck. Deep chest. Good layback of shoulder and return
of upper arm, good bone, mature body, and excellent quarters. High tail set. Moved soundly out and
back and covered the ground with a good length of stride from side gait. Beautifully handled and
presented. BOB and G2.
2nd Caldicott’s Aritaur on A Mission To Philmont. Really liked this black/rust bitch and pushed the
winner all the way. Mature, substantial but retains a feminine outlook. Excellent parallel head
planes, moderate stop, flat skull and good length. Strong bite. Good eye and expression. Excellent
conformation. Moved very well but not quite the extension of 1st on the day. Well handled to bring
out her best. RBOB.
AV Grad Stakes (44)
1st Penbro Put A Spell On You. Ultra-smart Miniature Schnauzer bitch. Compact outline and
beautifully balanced all through. Excellent head piece. Firm topline, short, muscular loin and high set
tail. Excellent coat for texture and colour and beautifully put down as one would expect from this
exhibitor. Free mover, sound in all directions.
2nd Keydax Layla For Dynastydax. Min Smooth haired Dachshund. So close-up here and held her own
in this strong class. Lovely outline, head and expression. Correctly made all through and gave a good
account of herself on the move.
Darren Clarke (Judge)

